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~t'--4~~~~G~ON GAP /
-\ . Deut. 32 ~ '

ttdt'Hl1lf~•.- eMf'! i.. Akl-
As lang as there are ~der peop~ and yo~g people there will be a gap.

~ you believe this is happening now!7 -~' ,....
problems concern our young people.-

(

Not tdOmuch rebellion if a child did not live right, he did not live long. They
.;> ..--;7 . >

wanted no part with drugs, addicts, etc.

you in public an~stone)death - denounce you.
and carelessness___ #-'-";1'the light-heart~dn~ss, flipp~ncy,.- / .~- ..•..~

leave way for disobedience! Take

simple explanation to all of
. ,7

of-~pirit. ~es?::: nor___ l:!!-_-,J ---
appears a

chalked»p.
P"""'gap". This

Ma!l.7of todays@ are
"There is a generation

....•
~ "~""..- -I ~-

ti
(r.,-[
~~

A~without patriotism will go downgrade at lightning speeds.
7

A nation without christianit3 will tumble into the gap.•..•. 7

As the old HebrewCfroph~ cried -"if I;t0rget Thee, 0 Jerusalem, Let my

right hand forget its cunning, and my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth."
~ ~ okM ~ ~ j fVi!.::... s-.- ~ .
The gap is increased as Dr_ Mayo once stated many are being "education

beY2nd their intellilte'nce". There is a lack of

ardized as the,automobile now coming off the
~ ~ J.J.. ~~.,e;.;.-Iv v'~ - ..nn. ~ Vl ~,

are stand-

nes~ ~ fJ.ry 1f~

No longer interest in freedom of ,~orship as Rpger Williams sought in

Rhode Island.

Or as Wm. Penn and the ~ settling in Pennsylvania.

Or the covenanters, Scotc---- Irish Presbyterians in the Carolinas.

Generation Gap parts on religiO~ p~litics, social value~ - whole cultural

setting.

A9class and kig..dof gener~on ~ developing. Some are rebellious,

dominant in sh~ the ~sses.

~m~thi~enormous is being bot? and something eno~ous is dyi~g in the
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twentieth century" - Michael Harrington.
Whole culture is going through a transition.

~rEte_from the Ges~apo concentration camp. as a political

prisoner. He has been one of the(idol~of the young activists who ~ee his civil~ ,.-

reRistaoce to the policies of Hitler as an e~ical

and a basis for civil opposition to the injustices

rationale for secular action
7

of race. poverty, and war.

Hence there has developed a ~- "The adults are the bad g!Jysl~".M . .Jr->
Jt,,,~~~~,4/~.J~ -~~"f~ ~-O'~'~~.~a-r3~~~~ tlUo2i~~.~"~
.~~~ ~ O}fwv~~~~~-ll;~M~ ~~.~ RA4,
~ BoKhoeffer believ~eing edged out of the world and would ~
.JYiC-~~...."sJ..-~ ~ "~CL~.'J (j~'1

~~nger be needed by men as a working hypothesis or as a solver of human problems.

The~ew freedomlwould make it possible for youth to answer their own questions. /'
and m;et his own n~s~2;0~ resorting to divine help!

~ _ man is not oriented to other worlds but to secular existence in this

presen t world.

Temporal matt~rs supersede religion.

~igiOU~ l~o/ is !lutdated - whatever is require of man can be found by

embracing the world.
r-

New Generation - m~ls increasing<&onfidence)in his ability to h~e his
?

own affairs without the assistance of religion.

E. Goo Mesthene of Harvard wrote -- "Man no longer turns to God for the things
7 ~ ' ?

he.knows h~ ca~,,- himself. Life will be produced in a ~st tube or the laboratory
and man will soon reveal what really makes me'\ tick through personality drugs".

~cientific prediction is a far more promising guide to the future than7
religion.

__ Gap .is broad - big gulf.

~me other facts
~
/1
~

that broaden the~
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History indicates all of society is moving toward secularity.
•• 7(

Mod~ ~~s - n!w order - d~cline in r$ligion. Popu~ation explosion.

Midst of~precedente4:prosperity, educ~l opportunities, and techonological
7J 11. ~ a, c#- 7.. ~ ',f.developments. IN-/('e-1L Irq rr- __ -a:1t-_~_.-,1'-

Men are influencedby s~ace expJor;>10nt cold-wars, T. V. computers.

Young people become Cili~j,catQrslof what is going on in society. They reflect
'.'1M tiD W••. W~'t-41 "/ ~ OYI~ - 7&..~ '} ~ -

~, what is happening. ~ ' ~ p ~ ."f 77._~ "",,---L'k ~~~ ~-~ •..t&e-~ - - '--it -r=-
Youth-has '6eenroverglamorized,because of their number in the world. ~ 7Iu. ~/

= - <' ~~l.~
Young people need to<Jace the fact!) the pitfalls in this complex age. N~~--- ur ~--'---

'-
Cutting loose from~~itional moorin will not solve all future issues.

--- 7' .-----

rty, unemployment, war, racism, pollution, depersonalization,
. 7 t...---"'7 ~ ?' ---- -----~

1)The core probl

will not

~[iliminati~the laws of the land, folding up all the old social structures,- -~ ~~will not bring initiative to young or old. jr/~~ 9.L:v 7 on
-10 ~;i)....; ~ ~ ~ tn /S<f.)..If-- .~ I

I S~cietY(nevei".had :Ir so goo;!!,while at the same time never ,had H ~
~_~dc)<.#~"J.l ~ r~-

V 2. Community life is changing.
More than 3,000 acres per day are converted to urban settings.----------77 ._'

Raw agricultural land - turned to ~t~ets - freewAYS - business.districts-==-- -/ ~/ ;7

- recreational areas.
~ cities extend for miles - more and more land converted.

7
Increasing numbers of people live in limited land space.- -., ~-

This is~rld wide

In~grat'i~of the~to the cities is so great countries such as
/7

~~ia, ~ nations, permission of the government is now required before a
- 7

person can move to the city.

~than 10% of population is required for food production - predicted
?'"

this will go down to 5%.
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Need for pe:sonal servicJ oc~ions - mec~ics, repairmen account for
•

many moving to cities.

This affords an-?n~ity.

This increases the complexity of human life.
7

tra!~tio!'illcOJ1lllluniJ:;Y's,crumblin~ of tra¥-tions •
.iension~between generations often lead to outbreaks of hostility.

-:. ... ~' ~

Hence, Hippie communities are developing •.•......•.

.,.

~ 3. Technology is changing.
The mechanical age has been replaced by the ~ew~age.

Even yo~ger generation is elect:;fied -~_a~d=j_e_c_t_i_V_~_Sescribe the

_ "now" - "open II - "turned-on".
--;I --/' -------7

Search for new way of handling the world - pr,otej!.t- hos~ty •

1/2 Population in U. S. is under 25 years of age.

new as "cool"
-f

Young people have never been separated from society in such large numbers.
- ;7 ,

Machines become substitutes for men. Technology is searching for new and
- ?

even threatening ways that man is finding to handle the world in which he lives and

in space.
Qof sensitivity. C".i::~5~~ -~ r ,f 7J:--h-,-/.<,J.V- .•....;vL'_-
" 7 p.c '.' - •.~"

ghtmare is being created.
More like~nce fiction~- as n~eration to build interdepent~~~

communities andGcrapPinvthe neighborhood of today.-
V 4. Family life is changing.

A segment of the generation ga~ has deve~ed ar this yital area.
~____ ,? ~"'kvr-{j!!jl" ~/"~e. ""11- 'fluw Tr111"'~ Yu"W

Gaternali8m) is coming to an end.~'1 b.eJ.k..ie. ~'t i".My..... fruM 1'1''''''' _ yuw ').J. kNuv--.~ <J
_ ) HHJ.-e. /1/• .,.", ~_ ~w ,J. 'T<>d,.;J ? ):-'"-'!.'I hAI/J.-3I,,;b.,.! - c_~

GraditionaliY.I a'!.ultsruled the lLousehold and this is according to the Bible.1'l.,~';.!"
___ 7 "71,••+1, l.Ih""" }/P"T fo/tteloJ'f" Rre- 't<>d4'f!

@i1dreti}~te and determine the family policy in the new generation. Rebel
~ 'Wi'against control or restrictions. 4 ft<.-;~ ''''1:>'

Children dictate the family recrea;jon, style of dress,_ 7

the family worships in - if they give thought to this phase.

and the church--'7
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They run the show!

This is the way the raise their children! Story in July IS, 1969

Look Magazine - Hippies are parents. ~ind o~ children are the New People

raising? San Francisco - Man - ~(29) - wife, _ex l7ife of-a college professor

- 3 children.

~what it means to be a family.
F

What it means to be a parent -

flower children raising their Own children •
••••

Each of them live free lives, unstructured life with no sense of authority
-? 7

by parents.

Robb - working on PhD. I have to unlearn more than learn.
"I just want the kids to dig, what they are doing here and now".

i

The ~ attend Huarthshire School where 30 or so tUlJled on childre':,.

go - create free setting, one teacher - I don't know who is learning the most --- ..--- .._---------they may wrestle, read or write poems, or pain~. or play_ car9~ or go on field__.r-r _. <;..:=-'"

trips.

Liberating their imaginations and finding some alternatives to ways of
• 7

living.

~n on wall "Adolph Hitler was a speed freak".

~arents rarely say ~- keep tbem fre&.

Robb and Pat are experimenting with alternative styles of family living

and child raising.

The gap is broader.
~

entertaining and greatly exaggerated - general-

and all young adults are good guys.

S~bol of success -.-~ -
d:i~- Mike Nichols - "The Graduate".

ization allladul tS':!are bad

The ~;hpopularizers of the generation gap.

Other things credited to G. G.

~ L Br.eak down 0] communicatiOns)- (What ever that meansllittle continuity .
~.ro- 1t-Sl. /"r /q~ 5~Lt>M H~,,-,l.fJ'+~even in families. j&r, I' -,- :-.-._ ~ Ifu.,-.' -.?' I -'

T ,I r T' ';l .- tL'. '7' ~. '0 ~, Cf/N'r ev...,1 7?,J.,.k~",",-~v~6 '
I V , I/Urw /[,.J /~ I~J' »),."""""{ h !. f,n!-"".- __ _
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"~~i- .-.~~z. - - - ~ cJ ~~ ~Jr£ifVlL~,. a.-I.....,~ ~ 'or/CS.d;;;JlhY~~~ Ct:t...- 4 QZ ~M 1f:J=~ 7k. ~~ Iav ~,

- V2.LThe~esentl- is emPh~z~d. News given on the minute _/fYIf"'ner/t .
~.To--k07HA-~~ ~/~""i i~-r~-;...-.d~~.-

.•~. nstaant ccwtact - nothing of the past. •
il~w'ff, €l<'f"!'c7\.f'"~-f" hAVe'C#$~ )1J1I~ ••d , ~ ;56j.w+C.N6,

Happenings, rather than events of past or future.

, ~3. A value~ap on morals 1- practice of loose sey life.
~ ~ ~_~-&@ .•rr,4'v ~Y1J~~-

All guide ~ines are flexible - increasingly liberal.. ;i;f ~~~ ~.eR;1P~a;:t~~~~o~~-Sf.0li4 ~
y-~~ <~ *"~~ 2J<14r:r~~;jC.J~,

~ requireste ~ a teacher that his c<>UrSeS stupid!
7l...~ . ~~~ . ~~~~Yl&-~~"!(r'
I~ - Love demands personal expression on a kind of fake romanticism.

~Two other sides of this question.

major theme.

Practical and

1. <£iactical
Since man

•

BiblicaL .J.. jI, , , '/- A hL<-.. ~ .~ trf,h.-<...., ••.••••.•
an@ ~ ~I :::::~:~{L~~","~',!~~

~ ~ but it was never a ~A. IIb here we have had a gap, -< _" " ~ __ ~__has een d1JW'R-7

Not long before she tells him his Mama's boy.

E~ly times men worried about ~ of elders.

~ ~, they ar,enot like I was !hen I was co~g alo~.
~ and daughteilgap - she telJs y~ what to cook, how to

arrange the house and what clothes to purchase._. L--.

someth1n~Jml-2-w-o-m-e-Il)aroundthe h?use •••tells M~a how to yook and

dr~s. You are too f~ or 102k tackie.

~ daughter finds husband and moves out.

Someday, she will look - gray hai r• NO h,~ 0. (J)." "'"
-;::::...

~ther-In-~nd Daughter-In-Law gap.
- 7

~. are you married to, me or your mother?
7

Every time she co~s something he comaares it with Mother.
J

Boy comparing - cooking_- working.

man!---
Told off - use to wash behind your ears, comb, your hair,

"- r< --:- / __. "L-.--1-,

7 ~ ~ u
get up be a
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Nothing right or treatment for colds - old remedy.r
Gap in the past and now.

@l)~~"'k:r°L':'v~""'~;';;;;,r~;=~(
V 2;. Bible~

God does not cla~sify things as we do.

yJ!)- "Remember the days
•

Thy Father and he•

of old, consider the years of many generations; ask
I -.---

will shew Thee; they elders, and they will tell thee" •~. -~
Search back into the mercies of God.

Parents must teach their chi~en the word of God, the law of God. 6:7.

Children should desire the knowledge of those things that will be of use

to them. f/~Mf?-i> ~ ~ ta ~ ~ ~ I

7Ly~fp 4-1 :.v~.J ~=_=-_-?_+v m.v-n kd ~ ~ ~ ~,.,.
~- "They have corrupted themselves.

They are a perverse and crooked generation" •..• ---

The~- used berg in a moral sense.

These corrupt persons claimed to be children of GO~but they were n~ _
they were rather stained •

•••••Corrupted themselves.
7

C~ - p~e - a spirit of contradiction, oppo~tion to the will of-z::==-? .
God.

The (New)Generation (cannot hurt Gon~ they hurt themselves - own work.

Y-:.@- Sacrifice unt~- not God!
( To ~ gods that came newly up. ~ 7k~ ~-#.J~~

7
Find right way - must ask for good old way. Jer. 6:16.

v. ~~ Forgetting God.
, ,

~ ~ "Ytn #~)(9~~~.

V. 19 - Unworthy con~uct - treachery - folly - ingratitude.

~ God ~imself comes forth to announce his resolution tO~iS favour---
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from them and bring chastisement upon them.

A very(iorward)generation - a generation of generations of perversities -
'< > /7'

utterly perverse and faithless.

men in judgment.

F~[Ward generation - a people that ~uld not be pleased. A people -,
could not be trusted. Vf/:~s Prne-r./:A _rn,'~~ - T""M,1.A Awe. .E;L_ciY"f ~ ~ "Mi ~

h ~ r,.,~J.I, -fo hie, We flit- ~ q(, ,111 It- f' •.;., ku,'e-v ('r iN ~lV1!J!1.:.t, ' ~ <SHo",).d r d~i¥
~ <6J-de .••:!> dVJ1rT 'Tn..- 'r4-:5M<--e- q- ~f'J';"i 7heWl " / ~-

~.~- The lowest Hell.

Divine~th - lowest d~. Description of what will be poured out upon
7"

::.:@ - Send my arrO'7~
Plague

Di~icable enemies - more base then they - more barbarous.
R

Trampled upon by the weak and foolish.
r

Damnation of Hell as our
7

Sin insults God - brings to ruin.- 7
Mountains will go,@fence against judgment.

;7 7
Saviour calls it, is fire of Gods wrath.

~times in this chapter Jeb£vah is compared to a~

I~cating stability - place of ~efug~.

Things are changing, a ~ap .!s developi~, however, G~J.tilLt.he--rock!

The~PiesJ)people I know are people who ~now God. It comes from knowing
f7God and having a strong faith in him.r ~

(f~nvers~is needed - the niw generation, the old generation, all need this.
Dependence upon God.

Paul - endure hardship as a good soldier - Christian life is stand!
Gol. 1:9 "We are asking God that you see things as it were, from his point

of view".

"V, .z..y _ ~
\.' ~ /~-

, . ~

/4..C '0 ~,~ ..; "-:1"-L~




